
PEMBROKE WELSH CORGI CLUB OF THE POTOMAC 
April 20-21, 2006 

 
Dog & Intersex Classes – Simon Parsons (Deavitte) 

Bitch Classes – Andrew Carter (Saddle Lane) 
Sweepstakes Classes – Robert Simpson (Vangard) 

Obedience Classes – John Landis 
 

DOG & INTERSEX CLASSES 
 

It was exciting to be asked to judge at the Potomac specialty for the 
second time; having very much enjoyed my first visit to this club, I was 
really looking forward to seeing you all again. The club is fortunate that 
its members work so well together with the joint aim of putting on a 
great show, and this they certainly do. Thanks from us all must go to 
show chairman Shawn Michael for her untiring efforts and great 
attention to detail, and the president/assistant show chairman Gigi 
Fitzgerald who has done so much for Pembrokes and Pembroke people 
in this area. Special thanks to Carolann Van Wyen for making sure Glen 
and I were well looked after. Beth and Bill Wisecup and Chris and 
Bruce Taylor ferried us around, and with Beth we discovered the wealth 
of wonderful antique shops in charming Leesburg. 

All the judges had the great privilege of dining at the home of 
Brenda and Walt Day, and how lucky the club is to have such generous 
members. They also made sure we got to the airport in time after we had 
spent far too much in the Leesburg outlets. 

It was good to see so many vendors of Corgi goodies at the show 
and all the winners enjoyed special prizes created by talented Linda 
Ozelis. The prizes in the auctions were tremendous and I only regretted 
that lack of space in our suitcases prevented us bidding more seriously. 

Thank you for your generous gifts, and especially the personalized 
model, another piece of Linda’s artistry. 

The efficient stewards, headed by Barbara Bounds, ensured we got 
through a substantial entry in good time. 

The dog classes, as usual, were a bit mixed type-wise but I had 
some very good males to choose from and I really did like my winner’s 
dog, reserve, and the second in 12-18, three top class dogs. It was fun to 
watch Andy Carter work his way through some superb bitch classes and 
I envied him his task. With so many quality bitches the breed is in fine 
fettle in the U.S. 

The BOB competition was intense and neither my first nor second 
cuts were easy to make. Especially among the bitches, I was splitting 
hairs between the final few and any one of six bitches could with equal 
justice have ended up as best opposite. 

A couple of minor quibbles: in the quest for that bit of length we all 
admire, please don’t get them too long in loin rather than ribbing, and 
are fronts as good as they used to be? A surprising number didn’t stand 
totally true. It’s something a clever handler can minimize, I know, but 
please watch it anyway. 

The majority were well presented and smartly handled. 
Interesting to note once again the big impact Australian and New 

Zealand breeding is having on the American Pembroke. The breed is 
certainly very internationally minded these days; indeed no fewer than 
four American Pems have won their title in Britain during the past year. 

 ~Simon Parsons (Deavitte) 
 

PUPPY DOGS, 6-9 MONTHS (10 entered) 
Not an easy class to start with, all at different stages, in a month or 

two they could all look very different. 
1. BRYNLEA HOW’S THINGS AT ULAMAUNA (Brynlea 

These Foolish Things x Brynlea All The Trimmings). Breeder: Brenda 
Stiles. Owners: B. Stiles & D. Brooks. Topline needs to firm up and I 
hope he will balance out front and rear but I felt this glamorous tri stood 
out, has a lot of quality, very promising masculine head with beautiful 
dark eyes, super bone and front, substantial, sensible length of leg, true 
coming and going, topline better on the move than standing. 

2. RANPRI’S THE BUCK STOPS HERE (Ch. Triple H Once 
In A Brew Moon x Triple H Wildflower II). Breeder/Owner: Randy 
Pritts. Scores in outline and looked very good going round, well bent 

stifle, low hocks so moved soundly at the rear. Not quite the expression 
of one, nor so firm in front standing or moving. 

3. TERENELF IT’S ALL ABOUT DA BREW (Ch. Brynlea 
It’s All About Me x Terenelf’s Midnight Star Ale). Breeder/Owner: Lois 
Kay. Classy sable, quality head, good bone and rear angulation though 
didn’t go quite so true behind as 1 or 2, nor with the same drive. Should 
look good when he settles. 

4. RANPRI’S BAD MOONRISING (Ch. Triple H Once In A 
Brew Moon x Triple H Wildflower II). Breeder/Owner: Randy Pritts.  
Litter brother to 2, a smaller type with a lot of appeal, smart outline, 
dark eyes, good side gait for one so young. Head could be a touch more 
masculine but he’s only just six months and when he settles on the table 
could do well. 

 
PUPPY DOGS, 9-12 MONTHS (7 entered, 1 absent) 

1. HUM’NBIRD WOULD YOU BELIEVE (Ch. Sua Mah 
Thanks For Believing x Ch. Hum’nbird Wood Lily). Breeder/Owner: 
Carrie Chase. Workmanlike deep red boy, the truest mover in the class. 
OK head, dark eyes, needs to hold his ears higher, good neck, bone and 
topline, well bent stifle, can tighten a bit in front. 

2. CALLOWAY PARLOR LULLABY (Ch. Hum’nbird 
Nathaniel Hawthorne x Calloway Parlor Repartee). Breeder/Owner: 
Pam Hudson. Tri of great quality, very nice head, correct eyes, ears, and 
expression, scores in overall balance. Not the topline or hind movement 
of 1, nor so steady going round at this stage. 

3.  DALARNO COVER OF USA TODAY (Ch. Caralon’s 
Casper of Gaylord x Gaylord’s Hidden Treasure). Breeder: Carrie 
Harris. Owners: Judy Gooding & Carrie Harris. Unexaggerated sable, 
could project himself a little more but grew on me as the class went on. 
Quality head, sound, OK angulation, could have a touch more length. 

4. PEMBURY HOUSE TRITON (Ch. Triple H Enchanted Hip 
Hop x Ch. Pembury House Presence). Breeder/Owner: Sandi Eaton. One 
who needs a lot of time to come to his best but could end up very smart 
as he already has a lot of style, quality head, good topline. A touch 
upright in front but still managed to stride out well. Rather leggy as yet 
and needs to drop into himself.  

 
DOGS, 12-18 MONTHS (14 entered, 3 absent) 

Excellent class. 
1. TALLYRAND HIGH FIVE (Ch. Aberlee Bransby x 

Tallyrand Devoted To You). Breeders: Joseph & Lois Zelenski. Owners: 
Bonnie Downing & Lois Zelenski & Kristen Francis. Just 12 months 
and a top class youngster, must have an exciting future, very typey, 
super outline, lovely quality head, masculine without being overdone, 
super eyes and ears, good neck, excellent topline, well bent stifles with 
which he really drove on the move, shoulders well angulated if slightly 
forward placed. Really hard decision for winners dog, this one had a bit 
more hind thrust but wasn’t quite so clean going away, it could have 
gone either way. RESERVE WINNERS DOG. 

2.  SANDFOX MEDAGLIA D’ORO (Ch. Byendebrok 
Maplecreek Baccarat x Ch. Sandfox Set Me Free). Breeder: Vicki 
Sandage. Owners: B. Stiles & S. Klar & P. Bittles & V Sandage. Lovely 
tri, very much my cup of tea for type and balance, classic unexaggerated 
outline, neat front and feet, quality head, marginally narrower between 
the eyes than 1, super neck and topline, strong hindquarters. Not quite 
the drive of 1 today and went slightly narrower in front but a beautiful 
young dog, will make a very worthy champion. 

3. HERONSWAY CRY FREEDOM (Ch. Arbor Festiniog 
Voyager x Ch. Heronsway Land Of The Free). Breeder/Owner: Anne H 
Bowes. Another handsome tri with exceptionally attractive markings, 
superb showman, smart as paint, quality head, ears slightly too rounded, 
good bone and topline, well bent stifle, feet could be neater, moved 
soundly without so much extension as 1 or 2 whose balance and body 
length I preferred. 

4. CORGARD FORBIDDEN MEMORIES (Dalarno A 
Shining Legacy x Ch. Corgard Memories of Foxway). Breeders: 
Michele Pohl & Kandy Boll. Owners: Ellen Schusterson & Kandy Boll 
& Michele Pohl. Handsome boy, scores on outline, excellent neck, 
strong powerful hindquarters, well bodied, really strode out, reachy 



neck. Dark eye but slightly plainer expression than those above whose 
shoulders and front I preferred. But a very stylish dog who well earned a 
place in this strong class. 

 
NOVICE DOGS (1 entered) 

1. TERENELF’S MAC N CHEESHE (Ch. Cedar Creek’s 
Oliver Twish x Terenelf’s Grand Buffet). Breeder/Owner: Lois Kay. 
Sable, OK balance, well boned, good shoulders. Could have a touch 
more head quality, very reluctant on the move today. 

 
BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS (10 entered, 2 absent)  

Some variation in type made this quite an interesting class to judge. 
1. WILDIFOX CALLOWAY CARTIER (Ch. Cinonnie Rigel 

x Haute Couture of Dwynella). Breeders: Diane Sprung & Pam Hudson. 
Owners: William & Diane Sprung. Scored on his outline and balance, 
quality head, good neck, level topline, ideal size, strong hindquarters 
with low hocks, well shaped feet, upper arm placement could be a touch 
better. Had a good steady side gait but must learn not to look up at his 
handler. 

2. NEBRIOWA CHRISTOFLE (Ch. Pemcader Belroyd Zodiac 
x Ch. Nebriowa Hello Good Lookin). Breeder: Thomas Mathiesen. 
Owners: Douglas Mankovich & Nanciellyn Lazarowitz & T. Mathiesen. 
Quality boy of nice size and pretty type, scored on head type, well 
bodied. Front could be a touch truer, moved OK coming and going, not 
the length or drive of winner. 

3. FAERIETALE CURIG FOSTER (Ch. Coventry Quest x 
Willoan’s Becky Biggens). Breeders/Owners: Susan Neave and Barbara 
Du Pree. Good honest dog, appealed more as the class went on. 
Masculine head, could have a bit more chiseling under the eyes, steady 
mover, good front standing but slightly narrow on the move, well 
balanced outline, not in his best bloom. 

4. CORGARD THANKS FOR TH MEMORIES (Dalarno A 
Shining Legacy x Ch. Corgard Memories of Foxway). Breeders/Owners: 
Kandy Boll & Michele Pohl, Different type of dog, can imagine he will 
appeal very much to some judges. Very striking dog of a much stronger, 
heavier type, real showman, good topline, well muscled hindquarters, a 
touch upright in front and moved a little close. Impressive mover, 
though not quite so smooth in side gait as 3. His name indeed brought 
back memories as last time I judged this show Sandra won BOS with the 
lovely Grace, I am sure she is much missed by Corgi people. 

 
AMERICAN BRED DOGS (3 entered) 

1. CALISTA’S MIDNIGHT RAMBLER (Ch. Foxlor 
Shafrhaus Sammy Sosa x Ch. Caralon Calista Yes I Can). Breeders: 
John & Gaye Georges. Owners: John & Gaye Georges and John 
McCormack. Smart tri boy of neat size, firm level topline, attractive 
head though ears slightly curled, good neck, strongly made hindquarters, 
a touch upright in front, strode out well behind, front movement could 
be a little freer. 

2. TRESAITH PRINCE OF BALMORAL (Ch. Putnam 
Always Splendor x Ch. Tresaith Dream On The River Teifi). Breeder: 
Janet Putnam. Owners: Katie Bolling and Carol Bolling. Typey tri of 
different balance to winner, very masculine head, good neck, scored on 
body length though a touch longer in loin. Better shoulders than 1 but 
rather straight in stifle and long in rear pastern which affected his 
topline. 

3. TERENELF WINCHESTER (Terenelf Garand x Terenelf 
Keeping Company). Breeder: Lois Kay. Owner: James Bartzsch. 
Smaller dark red, smart showman, good topline, OK balance. Slightly 
plainer in expression, could have more angulation and better shaped 
feet. 

 
OPEN DOGS (12 entered, 1 absent) 

1. LLANDIANS STORM CATCHER (Ch. Aberlee Storm 
Force x Powdermill Sweet Gold). Breeder/Owner: Dianne Connolly. 
Stood out in the class and won easily on sheer quality, superbly 
balanced, has length without exaggeration, excellent head and 
expression, good shoulders, plenty of forechest, correct topline, 
beautifully presented and handled. Moved absolutely true though could 

have a little more reach and drive. Won a tight battle with the handsome 
junior to end up WINNERS DOG. 

2. TRIPLE H RUFF AND READY (Ch. Triple H Joltin Joe x 
Ch. Summertime Enchanting Eve). Breeder: Deborah Cox. Owner: Kim 
Warden. Nice masculine type of dog, it was a close decision between 2, 
3, and 4; and this one strode out well in the final go-round to clinch his 
place. Good bone, well-balanced outline, strong hindquarters. Couldn’t 
match winner for ear placement, nor so firm in front. 

3. JIMANIE’S PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (Ch. Sua Mah 
Always In Cahoots x Jimanie’s Sweet Talker). Breeders: Stephanie 
Hedgepath & Linda Galphin. Owner: Linda Tedrow. Very nice 
masculine black headed tri, admired his head type with good eyes, ears 
and expression, well balanced, OK hindquarters. Preferred his front to 2 
but was rather sluggish standing and moving and tended to let his 
topline slacken when it mattered. 

4. BROGAN RED WING (Ch. Stonecroft’s Second Sight x Ch. 
Brogan Bells Chime). Breeder: Mari Fleming Carroll. Owners: Tracy & 
Dwayne Brazelton. Similar type to 2 though with better ear placement. 
Liked his balance, outline, and topline with a powerful side gait. Could 
have a touch more bone and firmer front, hindquarters OK but not so 
neatly made as those above. 

 
VETERAN DOGS, 7 YEARS & OLDER (6 entered) 

Super class. 
1. CH. SANDFOX FLYING FINISH UD HS MX AXJ (Ch. 

Nebriowa Front & Center x Ch. Sandfox Fly So Free). Breeder/Owner: 
Vicki Sandage DVM. 

2. CH. HALLMARKS OLYMPIAN (Ch. Aubrey Brookehaven 
Outlandish x Hallmarks Snickers). Breeders: Midge Ruscak & Valerie 
Brown. Owners: Cynthia & Vincent Savioli & Midge Ruscak. 

I have judged these two super boys together three times now, as 
young up-and-coming stars, as champions in their prime, and now as 
distinguished senior citizens. Each time ‘Austin’ has come out ahead by 
the narrowest margin, but this is no disgrace to ‘Sport’ who is also one 
of the best. Austin’s classic outline and wonderful side gait, and Sport’s 
gorgeous head and air of quality put them both among the elite. 

3. CH. SPRINGMILLS DIPPED IN BRONZE (Ch. Belroyd 
Bronze Eagle x Ch. Garvins Diamond Tiara). Breeder/Owner: Nancy 
Oehlhof. Another I gave a top award in his youth, still retains his super 
type and quality, lovely head, in great muscular condition. 

4. CH. FOXTALE STARBOUND (Ch. Honeyfox Starstruck x 
Ch. Champagne N Caviar). Breeder: Virginia Fitzgerald. Owners: Brian 
& Barbara Boltz. Delightful chap determined to show us all his party 
tricks, every inch the showman and still with a gorgeous head. 

 
STUD DOG (2 entered, 1 absent) 

1. CH. BRYNLEA IT’S ALL ABOUT ME (Ch. Brynlea All In 
Jest x Ch. Montmar State Of Attraction). Breeders: M. Puigbo 
Fernandez & Brenda Stiles. Owner: Lois Kay. Two sable progeny of 
similar type and size, good bone and stifles, could be firmer in toplines. 

 
BROOD BITCH (2 entered) 

1. CH. LIONHEART’S LADY OF THE LAKE (Ch. 
Caralon’s Casper at Gaylord x Ch. Foxwood B-Magic Ally McBeal).  
Breeders: Daniel Hartman & Debbie Royster & Nyleen Lasier. Owners: 
Daniel Hartman & Debbie Royster. Dam of two nice substantial sables 
with good bone and movement. 

2. TERENELF’S GRAND BUFFET (Ch. Brynlea It’s All 
About Me x Terenelf’s Foxy Fine Dinner). Breeder/Owner: Lois Kay. 
Two sable children of similar type, not quite so firm in toplines. 

 
BRACE (1 entered) 

1. TERENELF’S MAC N CHEESHE (Ch. Cedar Creek’s 
Oliver Twish x Terenelf’s Grand Bufffet) and TERENELF’S IT’S 
ALL ABOUT DA BREW (Ch. Brynlea It’s All About Me x Terenelf’s 
Midnight Star Ale). Breeder/Owner: Lois Kay. Sables of very similar 
type and style. 

 
GENERATIONS (1 entered) 



1. CH. BRYNLEA IT’S ALL ABOUT ME (Ch. Brynlea All In 
Jest x Ch. Montmar State Of Attraction). Breeders: M. Puigbo 
Fernandez & Brenda Stiles. Owner: Lois Kay. Again the attractive sable 
colouring is very dominant, something we seldom nowadays see in 
Britain. 

 
BEST OF BREED 

CH. ABERLEE STORM FORCE (Aberlee Summer Storm x 
Vlandyn Star Romance). For sheer breed type and glamour he was the 
one on the day, a most beautiful headed dog with class all through, 
underneath a full coat he has an excellent neck, beautiful body shape, 
good topline, and just the right amount of bone. Stands true and moves 
absolutely soundly, in peak condition, and in his prime. Is certainly 
making his mark on the breed, sire of WD and RWB today. 
Congratulations to his owner and to his clever Australian breeder, quite 
an achievement to breed in one litter him and his wonderful sister whom 
I made BOB at the Sydney specialty. 

 
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 

CH. MAPLECREEK POT O’GOLD TIME ENUFF (Ch. 
Byendebrok Maplecreek Baccarat x Dwynella Chance In Time). 
Breeders: Mindy Holmes & Pat Bittles. Owners: Pattie Bittles & Sue 
Klar. What a delightful feminine bitch, with the most charming head, 
ideal balance, and a super topline. Moved smartly and made a really 
excellent overall package. 

 
BEST OF WINNERS 

TARA ONLY IMAGINE (Ch. Sua Mah Thanks For Believing x 
Ch. Tara Triad Crystal Rain). Breeders/Owners: Sandy & Tom Butler. 
Sent through by Andy from what looked like a wonderful entry of 
bitches, this beautiful girl made a super picture with every part fitting 
neatly into the next, topped off by excellent movement, made a strong 
challenge to the more mature bitches and must have a great future. 

 
AWARDS OF MERIT 

LLANDIANS STORM CATCHER (winners dog). 
CH. SANDFOX FLYING FINISH UD HS MX AXJ (veteran 

dog). 
CH. NORTHWYND’S GENESIS (Ch. Stonecroft’s Second Sight 

x Ch. Linincorgis Partly Sunny). Breeders/Owners: Kelly Otto & 
Yolanda Lininger. Really lovely bitch who came close to Time Enuff, 
there was virtually nothing between them. 

CH. VLANDYN ANGELIQUE (Vlandyn Star Trek x Anbenly 
Addorable). Breeder: Dianne Heslop. Owners: Janet & Tom Bodin & 
Yolanda Lininger. Gorgeous Aussie, you would never believe she was a 
veteran, pretty head and quite the showgirl. 

CH. AUBREY’S FOREVER N FOR ALWAYS (Ch. Dwynella 
Take A Chance x Aubrey Oakwind Abbey Rd). Breeders: Roberta Lord 
& Cynthia & Vincent Savioli. Owners: Cynthia & Vincent Savioli.  
Smart and showy and as sound a mover as you will ever see. 

CH. NEBRIOWA VERACITY (Ch. Nebriowa Triple Play x Ch. 
Belroyd Dovekie). Breeder/Owner: Thomas Mathiesen. Her lovely dam 
was best of winners last time I judged this show and this one has all her 
mother’s quality and her classic head type. 

 
BEST PUPPY 

LININCORGI NORTHWYND EVERLASTING (Ch. 
Stonecroft’s Second Sight x Ch. Linincorgis Party Sunny). 
Breeders/Owners: Yolanda Lininger & Kelly Otto. Deliciously feminine 
youngster with all the promise for an exciting future, younger sister to 
Genesis and with comparable quality at this stage. 

 
 

BITCH CLASSES 
 
Thank you to all the members of the Potomac Specialty for putting 

on such a wonderful show and the super care and attention paid to me by 
all. To the fantastic exhibitors that accepted my decisions so graciously. 
A special thank you to Carolann Van Wyen who so happily drove me to 

and from the show and even ironed my shirt and trousers! Hospitality 
beyond compare.  

One overall comment I would like to note: Wow, what fantastic 
bitches I judged. the depth of quality was something I have never seen at 
one show. There were so many deserving winners bitches. Our breed in 
the bitch department is in super shape and so many I didn’t even have a 
ribbon for will go on to make their mark in the ring and in the breed.  

~Andy Carter (Saddle Lane) 
 

PUPPY BITCHES, 6-9 MONTHS (15 entered, 1 absent) 
What a spectacular class of first-class puppy bitches!  
1. LININCORGI NORTHWYND EVERLASTING (Ch. 

Stonecroft's Second Sight x Ch. Linincorgi's Partly Sunny). 
Breeders/Owners: Yolanda Lininger & Kelly Otto. A stunning red bitch 
which in this class so represented the standard in my eyes. She never put 
a foot down wrong, gorgeous head, outline, balance and has that rare 
halo over her head. She just floated across the ring. Shown in 
magnificent condition with such care that this team made quite the pair.  
I loved everything about this baby. So correct in everyway, she should 
go on to take the world by storm! BEST PUPPY. 

2. MERTHYR I THOUGHT SO TOO (Woodhenge The 
Dream Keeper x Merthyr Thanks So Much). Breeder: Lesley Chalmers. 
Owner: Ann Baker. So close to the one above, a stunning black headed 
tri that I could have taken home. Hard to believe two puppies in a class 
have this extra ordinary quality. Moved with reach and drive could have 
watched her all day. Type and outline almost perfect in my book. What a 
lovely quality puppy in everyway. 

3. MAPLECREEK WORTH THE WAIT (Ch. Aberlee 
Bransby x Ch. Myllwyn Make A Wish). Breeder: Mindy Holmes. 
Owners: Steven Wyerly & M. Holmes & B. Williams DVM & B. 
Shelton. Another gorgeous bitch puppy, with outstanding type and 
balance who also moved well around the ring. In excellent condition and 
shown to perfection. Beautiful eye and expression. Earned a 3rd in this 
class only because I like the reach and drive a bit better on those above. 
I am being very, very picky on a lovely bitch I would be proud to own. 

4. LIONHART'S FINN-ISH FIRST (Anwyl Winds O Change 
x Ch. LionHart's Lady Of The Lake). Breeders/Owners: Dan Hartman & 
Debbie Royster. A gorgeous sable puppy that could change places in a 
second with those above. Feminine with a flawless outline. Great head 
and expression, shown so well and I believe will be a future star. I loved 
her.  

 
PUPPY BITCHES, 9-12 MONTHS (12 entered) 

Another outstanding class of puppy bitches.  
1. CALLOWAY REINWOOD ANGEL SONG (Ch. 

Hum'nbird Nathaniel Hawthorne x Calloway Parlor Repartee). Breeder: 
Pam Hudson. Owner: Mary-Elizabeth Simpson & Cathy Santarsiero. A 
red & white of exquisite type. Perfect balance and outline, magnificent 
head, best side gait in the class. Shown so well and in excellent 
condition. I think she is gorgeous. 

2. CORIZMA POTIONS (Ch. Tallyrand No Greater Love x 
Ch. Milestone Tennis Bracelet). Breeders: Terri New & Donna Gilbert.  
Owners: Terri New & Mike New. An outstanding black headed tri,  
superb condition, showed to perfection and a pushed the one above hard. 
Never put a foot wrong, great reach and drive and what a showgirl. A 
star in the making for sure.  

3. GREENWOODS DIVINE MISS M (Ch. Pemcader Belroyd 
Zodiac x Ch. Greenwoods Moonlight Madness). Breeders/Owners: 
Deidre Rodgers & Mary Greenwood. A very pretty red & white bitch, 
lovely in everyway standing, no flash but lots of quality through out. 
Very unsettled on the move today, difficult to evaluate movement as 
raced around the ring. Look forward to seeing her again. Won on her 
outline and balance. Could not deny her quality which earned her a 3rd in 
this class.  

4. SANDYSHIRE ICE KIST (Ch. Belroyd Seabird x Ch. 
Aberlee Summer Flight). Breeder/Owner: Patricia Sandy-Smith. A very 
typey red & white bitch, I love her outline and balance and very 
attractive head. Lost to those above as she didn’t make the most of 
herself today.  



 
PUPPY BITCHES, 12-18 MONTHS (15 entered, 2 absent) 

A beautiful class of super quality bitches. 
1. TARA ONLY IMAGINE (Ch. Sua Mah Thanks For 

Believing x Ch. Tara Triad Crystal Rain). Breeders/Owners: Sandy & 
Tom Butler. Wow! I couldn’t keep my eyes off this bitch the minute she 
walked into the ring. This bitch truly never put one foot wrong. She 
excels in type, balance, outline, movement and so sound coming and 
going and from the side. So nice to go over, proper shoulder 
construction, angles front and rear. In great condition and handled with 
such love and care. Another great team. The perfect size bitch in my 
mind, I could write a book about all I like about her. A stand-out in this 
class and of the day so far. WINNERS BITCH, BEST OF WINNERS. 

2. CORGARD KAYBE MEMORIES FOREVER (Dalarno A 
Shining Legacy x Ch. Corgard Memories Of Foxway). Breeders: Kandy 
Boll & Michele Pohl. Owner: Sherryn Viebrock. My first note on this 
bitch says “moments of greatness”. Outstanding outline, shown to 
perfection. Wonderful outline and balance, love her reach of neck. In 
great condition, preferred the short hocks of the one above, oh being so 
picky on a lovely bitch.  

3. BRYNLEA FRENCH TWIST (Ch. Gaylord's Poitier x 
Keepsake Brynlea Kizmet). Breeder/Owner: Brenda Stiles. A super 
attractive bitch, sound in all directions, a complete package and shown 
and conditioned so well. Pushed #2 hard, splitting hairs between these 
two.  

4. BOJOJAMILE BRUSH WOOD (Fergwyn Robert Peel x 
Bojojamile Brush Strokes). Breeders/Owners: Robert & Valerie Hutton. 
Such an honest bitch, loved her bone, outline and balance. Sound in all 
directions. Earned this 4th in a very tough class. Handled to perfection 
and in lovely condition. 

 
BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES (14 entered, 4 absent) 

1. FAERIETALE CURIG PREMONITION (Ch. Stonecroft's 
Second Sight x Ch. Curig Faerietale Sand Pebbles). Breeders/Owners: 
Susan Neave & Barbara Du Pree. This bitch excels in outline and 
balance. Won this class on her wonderful type, sound movement in all 
directions, good condition, and great showmanship. Such an honest 
bitch. Love her.  

2. MOOSEHILL CAN'T STOP LOV'N EWES (Ch. Aberlee 
Storm Force x Putnams Oh So Chic). Breeder/Owner: Carla Hellander. 
A gorgeous headed bitch drips in type. Shown so well by her handler, in 
excellent condition. Loved her outline and balance, length of rib and 
angles front and rear. 

3. SASSAPINE BE STILL (Ch. Tallyrand No Greater Love x 
Ch. Tara Triad Singin In The Rain). Breeders: Amy Caple & Sandy 
Butler. Owner: Amy Caple. A stunning black headed tri girl, awesome 
condition, super outline and a good mover in all directions. A tough 
class. 

4. SANDYSHIRE EVENING SHOWER (Ch. Aberlee Storm 
Force x Ch. Sandyshire Summer Breeze). Breeders/Owners: Patricia 
Sandy-Smith & Joan Baker. Another bitch with a beautiful outline, 
lovely type, loved her length and overall quality. Being picky in a super 
class, just preferred the movement from the side on those above. 

 
AMERICAN BRED BITCHES (4 entered) 

1. BRYNLEA MAGICALLY DELICIOUS (Sandfox 
Heavenly Magic x Brynlea Black And Decker). Breeders: Brenda Stiles 
& Drucilla Crowell. Owners: Jackie Hook & Brenda Stiles. A very 
flashy super quality bitch, in excellent condition, best mover in the class, 
moves so well from the side. Love her outline and balance, shown so 
well to maximize all her positive virtues. 

2. TRIPLE H MAKING AN A'PEARANCE (Ch. Hum'nbird 
Keepn Up'pearances x Ch. Putnam Enchanting Splendor). 
Breeder/Owner: Deborah Cox. A great quality bitch, preferred the 
outline of the one above, a bit shorter and taller than the one above. This 
though is a super quality girl, shown so well and in such good condition 
also. 

3. TRIPLE H SOUTHERN PRIDE (Ch. Windcrest Pilgrim's 
Pride x Ch. Honeyfox Queen Bee). Breeder: Deborah Cox. Owner: Janet 

Robinson. A gorgeous typey bitch, loved her head with a beautiful dark 
eye. Preferred the topline of those above but this is a lovely bitch.  

4. COVENTRY CHICORY WAKEFIELD (Ch. Wakefield 
Dandelion x Ch. Coventry Quintessence). Breeders: Steve Laverly & 
Bill Shelton & B. Williams, DVM. Owners: P. Kessler & P. Dent & 
Clair Garrison. A very nice red & white bitch, nice condition and 
handled well. Preferred the breed type of those above more.  

 
OPEN BITCHES (18 entered, 4 absent) 

1. AUBREY'S JUST FOR FUN (Ch. Aberlee Storm Force x 
Aubrey's Enchanting Moments). Breeders: Cynthia & Vincent Savioli.  
Owners: Roberta Lord & Cynthia & Vincent Savioli. This outstanding 
bitch really earned this placement in this class. She is stunning, shown to 
absolute perfection, and didn’t let down for a moment. I must have come 
back to her 10 times. She excels in breed type, sound movement and is 
the ultimate show girl. RESERVE WINNERS BITCH. 

2. NEBRIOWA VELVET RIBBONS (Ch. Nebriowa Chance 
Of A Lifetime x Ch. Nebriowa Hello Good Lookin). Breeder/Owner: 
Thomas Mathiesen. A very fancy tri girl who pushed for the number 1 
spot. Could have looked at her beautiful type all day. Loved her outline 
and balance, in the end just preferred the combo of type and movement 
above. Show so well and in excellent condition. 

3. CURIG FAERIETALE AMARYLLIS (Ch. Aberlee Storm 
Force x Faerietale Curig Bewitched). Breeders/Owners: Barbara Du 
Pree & Susan Neave. Another lovely bitch, preferred, oh so picky again, 
the length of those above but this is a super bitch as well.  

4. SASSAPINE ALL THINGS NEW (Ch. Tallyrand No 
Greater Love x Ch. Tara Triad Singin In The Rain). Breeders: Amy 
Caple & Sandy Butler. Owners: Amy Caple & Marjorie Wilmarth. 
Another bitch that is simply lovely. So tough to find fault with an 
overall quality bitch, nice outline and breed type. Simply like those 
above more with the combination of breed type and movement. 

 
WINNERS BITCH 

TARA ONLY IMAGINE. I loved my entire lineup for winner’s 
bitch. Every bitch could have won this award. The shining star today 
was a bitch that has the combination of type, outline, movement and 
balance. This bitch has it all in my eyes. Nothing extreme, just so very 
correct. I loved her moderate size and an attitude that just screams “pick 
me.” 

Congratulations to her breeder and owner, she is incredible! 
 

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH 
AUBREY'S JUST FOR FUN. This bitch pushed hard to get the 

major. Very little separated these two bitches. I would like to own them 
both! Congratulations to the owners and breeders of this knock-out bitch 
as well. 

 
VETERANS BITCHES, 7 YEARS & OLDER (1 entered) 

1. CH. VLANDYN ANGELIQUE (Vlandyn Star Trek x 
Anbenly Addorable). Breeder: Mrs Dianne M Heslop. Owners: Janet 
Bodin & Tom Bodin & Yolanda Lininger. There may have been only 
one in Veterans today, but you sure cannot get nicer than this bitch. So 
typey, so correct and what a representative of the breed. Shown in 
superb condition and with love and care. I just love this bitch.  

 
 

SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES 
 
Thank you to the members of the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of 

the Potomac for the honor of judging your sweepstakes classes. Thanks 
go to Shawn Michael the hard working show chair, Carolann Van Wyen 
who collected me and delivered me back to the airport and saw to it that 
I was well cared for, and to Gigi Fitzgerald who drove me to the lovely 
dinner at the Days. Barbara Bounds and Mary Beauchemin were 
excellent stewards and helped keep things on track. The only thing that 
came close to challenging my judging experience was the wonder dinner 
party prepared and hosted by Walt and Brenda Day. The judge’s gift of 



the lovely figurine will be a treasured addition to my collection, and the 
rain jacket and cap will be well used.  

This being one of the major specialties for our breed, I was 
expecting quality and certainly was not disappointed. There has been a 
marked improvement in the quality of the males, and the quality was 
especially deep in the bitch classes. I felt that the Best in Sweeps and 
Best Veteran Sweeps winners were truly outstanding individuals. One 
word of caution, however; I found a surprising number of dogs with 
short rib cages, long loins, and, at times, both. They are not correct, and 
certainly would not be an aid in doing the jobs for which corgis were 
bred. 

Thanks to the exhibitors who allowed me to judge their dogs. They 
showed great sportsmanship and graciously accepted my decisions. The 
following comments are my thoughts on the entry as I found them on the 
day. 

~Robert Simpson (Vangard) 
 

PUPPY DOGS, 6-9 MONTHS (9 entered) 
1. BRYNLEA HOW'S THINGS AT ULAMAUNA (Brynlea 

These Foolish Things x Brynlea All The Trimmings). Breeder: Brenda 
Stiles. Owners: B. Stiles & D. Brooks. Lovely redheaded tri with lovely 
bone carried down to the foot. Came and went well. A little stagey in the 
rear at this time. Attractive picture moving around the ring. Well 
presented.  

2. FOXWOOD LIONHART ALADA FINN-ESSE (Anwyl 
Winds O Change x Ch. Lionhart's Lady Of The Lake. Breeders/Owners: 
Debbie Royster & Daniel Hartman. Attractive redheaded tri with a fine 
necklace of a collar. Very pretty eye surrounded with black 
pigmentation. Very good mover. However his topline failed him at times 
on the move. Will tighten all over with age. A close decision.  

3. RYSLIP MOONWALK WAKEFIELD (Brynelli Double 
Exposure x Ryslip Moon Eclipse). Breeder: Mrs. C. E. Cartledge. 
Owner: Peggy Kessler. Very pretty red & white with a good outline. 
Stopping four square. Not as glamorous in head or coat as the above. 
Would prefer a bit more bend of stifle. A sound, honest dog.  

4. TRIPLE H PERSONAL A'PEARANCE (Ch. Triple H 
Joltin Joe x Triple H Deliteful A'Pearance). Breeder: Deborah Cox. 
Owner: Janet Robinson. A red & white who made good use of his 
shoulder powering his way around the ring. Promising youngster just 
lacking in ring experience and exposure. 

 
PUPPY DOGS, 9-12 MONTHS (9 entered, 1 absent) 

1. PEMBURY HOUSE TRITON (Ch. Triple H Enchanted Hip 
Hop x Ch. Pembury House Presence. Breeder/Owner: Sandi Eaton. Nice 
red & white dog with a good outline. Stands very well on his own. 
Attractive head and expression. Good mover with lovely type. 

2. STAFFORD'S MOONLITE MAGIC LEGACY (Ch. Triple 
H Once In A Brew Moon x Stafford's Triple Magic Cariad). 
Breeder/Owner: Cecelia T. Cassady. Very pleasing moving red & white 
dog. Not the outline of the winner. Most impressive, smooth mover. 
Stands nicely on his own. Good feet. A bit plainer in head. Pushed the 
winner.  

3. CALLOWAY PARLOR LULLABY (Ch. Hum'nbird 
Nathaniel Hawthorne x Calloway Parlor Repartee). Breeder/Owner: 
Pam Hudson. Pleasing outline on this redheaded tri. Attractive puppy. 
Nice head with a lovely dark eye surrounded by nice black eye rims. 
Well presented. Nice mover. Promising youngster. 

4. STAFFORD'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC BREW (Ch. Triple H 
Once In A Brew Moon x Stafford's Triple Magic Cariad). 
Breeder/Owner: Cecelia Cassady. Another nice redheaded tri. Choosing 
not to stand as well as he could on his own today. Smooth moving dog 
with nice length and balance.  

 
PUPPY DOGS, 12-15 MONTHS (7 entered, 2 absent) 

1. TALLYRAND HIGH FIVE (Ch. Aberlee Bransby x 
Tallyrand Devoted To You). Breeders: Joseph & Lois Zelenski. Owners: 
Bonnie Downing & Lois Zelenski & Kristen Francis. A lovely lighter 
red & white dog oozing in type. Lovely long neck. Loved his outline, 

bone, feet, coat, etc. Sound mover. Just lots to admire about this dog. 
Shows great promise. Just my cup of tea.  

2. SANDFOX MEDAGLIA D'ORO (Ch. Byendebrok 
Maplecreek Baccarat PT x Ch. Sandfox Set Me Free). Breeder: Vicki 
Sandage. Owners: B. Stiles & S. Klar & P. Bittles & V. Sandage. Very 
attractive outline on this lovely red & white. A little higher stationed 
than the winner. Pleasing headpiece. Good mover. Very attractive dog. 

3. HERONSWAY CRY FREEDOM (Ch. Arbor-Festiniog 
Voyager x Ch. Heronsway Land Of The Free). Breeder/Owner: Anne 
Bowes. A striking redheaded tri. Attractive head piece. Neat feet. Stood 
out in side movement. Would prefer a tad shorter hock for a more 
pleasing outline.  

4. LETALONE CREEK KNIGHT EDITION (Ch. 
Summertime Enchanted Knight x Triple H Out In Left Field). 
Breeder/Owner: Amanda Gordon. Attractive red dog moving well 
around the ring. Lower to ground type. Nice short hocks. Lacked the 
polish of those above, but a nice dog.  

 
PUPPY DOGS, 15-18 MONTHS (9 entered, 1 absent) 

1. LUSTIGLEBEN TIFFLYN FIRESONG (Ch. Shavalsfire 
Classic At Craigycor x Ch. Lustigleben Melody N Tifflyn TD NA NAJ). 
Breeders/Owners: Lynda McKee & Gail Sheets. A paler red & white 
dog with an extremely attractive outline. Nice neck and balance. Very 
pleasing to look at. Sound mover. 

2. NEBRIOWA CHRISTOFLE (Ch. Pemcader Belroyd Zodiac 
x Ch. Nebriowa Hello Good Lookin). Breeder: Thomas Mathiesen. 
Owners: Douglas Mankovich & Nanciellyn Lazarowitz & T. Mathiesen. 
Very pretty headed red & white dog. Good showman. Good mover, but 
worked at it a little harder. Would prefer a bit more neck. 

3. FOOTHILLS BOYS KNIGHT OUT (Ch. Summertime 
Enchanted Knight x Ch. Triple H Queen Of Diamonds). Breeders: Lynn 
Maxey & Deborah Cox. Owner: Lynn Maxey. Red & white with a 
pretty outline. Moved well around the ring. In lovely bloom. Very 
attractive. At this stage a little too refined in headpiece for my taste. 

4. CORGARD THANKS FOR TH MEMORIES (Dalarno A 
Shining Legacy x Ch. Corgard Memories Of Foxway). Breeders/Owner: 
Kandy Boll & Michele Pohl. A red & white with some sable markings 
who moved very smoothly around the ring. A more compact type of 
dog.  

 
PUPPY BITCHES, 6-9 MONTHS (15 entered) 

This class had great depth of quality with some truly wonderful 
exhibits. Anyone of the first four could have won the class on any given 
day. It became a matter of splitting hairs.  

1. MERTHYR I THOUGHT SO TOO (Woodhenge The 
Dream Keeper x Merthyr Thanks So Much). Breeder: Lesley Chalmers. 
Owner: Ann Baker. A very pretty black headed tri with a lovely length 
of neck. Very pretty outline. Really stands out on the go around which 
won her the class. Very pretty package with a lovely head and 
expression. Well shown.  

2. MAPLECREEK WORTH THE WAIT (Ch. Aberlee 
Bransby x Ch. Myllwyn Make A Wish). Breeder: Mindy Holmes. 
Owner: Steven Wyerly & M. Holmes, B. Williams DVM, B. Shelton. A 
paler red & white bitch with a stunning outline. Outstanding topline on 
the move or standing. A good mover all ways. Very well trained and 
presented. Perhaps my toughest decision of the day. Really pushed the 
winner.  

3. LININCORGI NORTHWYND EVERLASTING (Ch. 
Stonecroft's Second Sight x Ch. Linincorgi's Partly Sunny). 
Breeders/Owners: Yolanda Lininger & Kelly Otto. A very pretty 
feminine red & white possessing a lovely head and expression. In 
beautiful coat and condition. Good mover all ways. Would prefer a 
shade more length. Another with a bright future. Well put down and 
expertly exhibited. 

4. LIONHART'S FINN-ISH FIRST (Anwyl Winds O Change 
x Ch, LionHart's Lady Of The Lake). Breeders/Owners: Dan Hartman & 
Debbie Royster. A light sable bitch that moved nicely around the ring. 
Good outline. Nice short hocks. Well bodied. Well presented. Full of 
promise. 



 
PUPPY BITCHES, 9-12 Months (11 entered)  

1. GREENWOODS DIVINE MISS M (Ch. Pemcader Belroyd 
Zodiac x Ch. Greenwoods Moonlight Madness). Breeders/Owners: 
Deidre Rodgers & Mary Greenwood. A flashy moving red & white. A 
moderate bitch who was balanced at both ends. Her croup tends to round 
off a bit on the move. Makes a nice picture. Would do well to cut the 
throttle back a notch or two on the move. BEST PUPPY. 

2. HUM'NBIRD NIGHT LILY (Ch. Sua Mah Thanks For 
Believing  x Ch. Hum'nbird Wood Lily). Breeder/Owner: 
Carrie Chase. An attractive redheaded tri with a nice outline. Short 
hocks. Nice bone with pretty feet. A moderate bitch. Moved soundly. 

3. CORIZMA POTIONS (Ch. Tallyrand No Greater Love x 
Ch. Milestone Tennis Bracelet). Breeders: Terri New & Donna Gilbert.  
Owners: Terri & Mike New. A striking black headed tri. Beautiful dark 
eye. Good outline. Attractive moving around the ring. 

4. CALLOWAY REINWOOD ANGEL SONG (Ch. 
Hum'nbird Nathaniel Hawthorne x Calloway Parlor Repartee). Breeder: 
Pam Hudson. Owner: Mary-Elizabeth Simpson & Cathy Santarsiero. A 
very pretty headpiece on this red & white. Nice length of neck and body 
giving a pleasing outline. Would prefer less length in the loin area and 
more in the rib area. 

 
PUPPY BITCHES, 12-15 MONTHS (8 entered, 1 absent) 

1. CRESCENTHILL PARTY FAVOUR (Ch. Stonecroft's 
Second Sight x Crescenthill Maggie Smith). Breeders/Owners: Cheryl & 
Ed Heath. Pretty red & white with a nice head. Nice dark eyes. Pleasing 
outline. Moved very well around the ring. Maintained a good topline. 
Distracted for a time by something outside of the ring, but got back to 
business in time to win this class. 

2. SANDFOX TOUCH GOLD (Ch. Byendebrok Maplecreek 
Baccarat PT x Ch. Sandfox Set Me Free). Breeder/Owner: Vicki 
Sandage. Attractive red & white with sable markings. Very pretty bitch 
that looked nice moving around the ring. A bit unsettled today. Pressed 
the winner. 

3. BRYNLEA MAGICALLY DELICIOUS (Sandfox 
Heavenly Magic x Brynlea Black And Decker). Breeders: Brenda Stiles 
& Drucilla Crowell. Owners: Jackie Hook & Brenda Stiles. Redheaded 
tri with a good outline. Topline held on the moved. Good mover. 
Responded well to her handler.  

4. BRYNLEA FRENCH TWIST (Ch. Gaylord's Poitier x 
Keepsake Brynlea Kizmet). Breeder/Owner: Brenda Stiles. Pleasing 
outline on this light red & white with sable markings. Would prefer a tad 
shorter hock which would have brought the rear down a bit. Front well 
set under this bitch showing a nice keel.  

 
PUPPY BITCHES, 15-18 MONTHS (11 entered, 1 absent) 

1. TARA ONLY IMAGINE (Ch. Sua Mah Thanks For 
Believing x Ch. Tara Triad Crystal Rain). Breeders/Owners: Sandy & 
Tom Butler. This quality red & white bitch was a dream to get your 
hands on. Extremely well put together. Elbow fitting nice and close to 
her body. Beautiful head and eye. Nice neck. Plenty of forechest. Well 
bodied and low to ground. Wonderful angles front and rear. Beautiful 
bend of stifle. Good mover. One who fills the eye. Her handler did an 
excellent job presenting her to best advantage. Knew she would be hard 
to beat, and on this day she was not. BEST JUNIOR, BEST IN 
SWEEPS. 

2. SWINDON WALKIN ON SUNSHINE (Ch. Aberlee Storm 
Force x Ch. Llandian Love Song). Breeder/Owner: Robin Faszold. 
Pretty red & white who moved impressively around the ring. Would 
prefer a tad more neck for balance with her lovely body length. Not in 
her best jacket on this day, but very competitive none the less. Worked 
well with her handler. 

3. CORGARD KAYBE MEMORIES FOREVER (Dalarno A 
Shining Legacy x Ch. Corgard Memories Of Foxway). Breeders: Kandy 
Boll & Michele Pohl. Owner: Sherryn Viebrock. A good red & white 
who showed off her lovely neck. Stood out on the go around. Stopped 
square. Nice balance of bone. Another quality bitch.  

4. HARMONY THANK GOODNESS (Sua Mah Thanks For 
The Memories x Harmony Adagio). Breeder/Owner: Melody A. Kist. A 
pretty red & white with a lovely eye adding to her pleasing expression. 
Well boned into pretty feet. Nice outline. Moved around the ring well.  
Well bent stifle.  

 
VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES 

 
VETERAN DOGS, 7-9 YEARS (1 entered) 

1. CH. SIPPIWISSET AROUND THE BUOYS (Ch. 
Sippiwisset Helmsman x Sippiwisset Bell Buoy). Breeder: Julia Clough. 
Owners: Carol Braunstein & Julia Clough. Red & white who could 
handle the large ring with ease. Moved around easily and had plenty of 
get up and go. Enjoying his time in the ring.  

 
VETERAN DOGS, 9-11 YEARS (4 entered) 

1. CH. SANDFOX FLYING FINISH UD HS MX AXJ (Ch. 
Nebriowa Front And Center x Ch. Sandfox Fly So Free). 
Breeder/Owner: Vicki Sandage DVM. This red & white held a superb 
outline whether standing or moving. Very well put together and showed 
it with the ease with which he move around the ring. Still very much a 
contender in any ring. BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN VETERAN 
SWEEPSTAKES. 

2. CH. SPRINGMILLS DIPPED IN BRONZE (Ch. Belroyd 
Bronze Eagle x Ch. Garvins Diamond Tiara). Breeder/Owner: Nancy 
Oehlhof. Very pretty headed red & white. Lovely neck. Move 
enthusiastically around the ring. 

3. CH. FOXTALE STARBOUND (Ch. Honeyfox Starstruck x 
Ch. Champagne N Caviar). . Breeder: Virginia C Fitzgerald. Owners: 
Brian & Barbara Boltz. A red & white who has not forgot his love of the 
bait and had little patience with my blocking his view of it. Standing 
square and showing his lovely length of neck.  

4. WALDGRAF'S SEAMASTER KOMANDO (Seamaster's 
Luck Be With Us x Seamaster's Lilly). Breeder: Lois Huntress. Owner: 
Douglas Mankovich. Well bodied red & white. More compact type. 
Enjoying his ring time and showing well.  

 
VETERAN BITCHES, 7-9 YEARS (2 entered, 1 absent) 

1. CH. VLANDYN ANGELIQUE (Vlandyn Star Trek x 
Anbenly Addorable). . Breeder: Mrs. Dianne Heslop. Owners: Janet & 
Tom Bodin & Yolanda Lininger. An exquisite bitch still in her prime. 
Red & white who was in lovely condition and showed to perfection. 
Beautiful head and expression coupled with a super outline. Well bodied 
with a lovely turn of stifle. Showed flawlessly both on the table and 
ground. A pleasure to go over. BEST IN VETERAN 
SWEEPSTAKES. 

 
VETERAN BITCHES, 9-11 YEARS (1 entered) 

1. CH. HUM'NBIRD HOLIDAY ON ICE (Ch. Perrymist Red 
Affair x Ch. Beaukays Double Delight). Breeder/Owner: Carrie Chase. 
A very pretty red & white. Lovely head and expression. Nice neck 
which she showed off well. In good condition. Good mover. 

 
VETERAN BITCHES, 11 YEARS & OLDER (3 entered, 1 absent) 

1. CH. FOXTALE'S DAISYCUTTER CDX PT NA TD VC. 
Owner: Claudia L Bailey. It was hard to believe when I learned that this 
pretty headed red & white was 14 years old. A very willing mover. She 
loved her treats. In great shape.  

2. GAYHEARTS BRITE N BEAUTIFUL. Owner: Derry 
Krause. A darker red & white senior. She was having a grand time with 
her mum in the ring.  

 
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP 

 
OPEN SENIOR (2 entered) 

 1. SUNLINE NIA (Ch. Ryslip Star Duster x Sunline 
Foxy Lady). Breeders: Warren & Ann Phillips. Owners: Katie Bolling & 
Carol Bolling, W. & A. Phillips. Jr. Handler: Katie Bolling. BEST 
JUNIOR HANDLER. 



 2. TRESAITHS DOLLYMIXTURE DREAM RN 
(Woodhenge Dream Caster x Tresaiths Lamin Scandalous). Breeders: 
Janet & William Richardson. Owners: Michael Kennedy & Janet 
Habiger. Jr. Handler: Michael Kennedy. 

 
OBEDIENCE 

Judge: John Landis 
 

NOVICE A (3 entered, 1 absent) 
No qualifiers. 
 

NOVICE B (4 entered) 
1. HONEYFOX WHERE THERE’S A WILL (Larklain 

Stardust Snap Dragon x Putnam’s Tiz Mary Jane). Breeders: Arlene 
Hitchens & Susan Strickland. Owner: Susan Strickland. Score: 198.  
HIGH IN TRIAL. HIGHEST SCORING DOG WITH A HERDING 
TITLE. 
 2. MACH2 ELF SADDLE ALLSPICE (Ch. Tournai’s 
Hardtack F’Northrun Cd x Elf Saddle I Tri Harder CD NAJ). 
Breeders/Owners: Henry & Barbara Schick. Score: 186. HIGHEST 
SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES WITH AN AGILITY 
TITLE. 
 3. KRISPIN CRITIC’S CHOICE (Ch. Elfwish Anything Hugh 
Can Do x Hallmark Sneak Preview). Breeder: Dail Corl. Owner: Vonda 
Winkler. Score: 177. 

 
OPEN A (2 entered) 
 No qualifiers. 

 
OPEN B (5 entered) 
 1. SANDFOX’S MIDNIGHT DANCER UD (Ch. Hum’nbird 
Valedictorian x Ch. Sandfox Ramblin’ Free AX AXJ HSAs). Breeders: 
Vicki Sandage DVM & Stephanie Snide. Owners: Linda & Joseph Kerr. 
Score: 191.5. 
 2. HONEYFOX PADDINGTON JONES CDX (Ch. Foxway 
Corg’rd Crystal Legacy x Larklain Stardusts Breeze). Breeder: Susan 
Strickland. Owners: Mary Ann & John Jones. Score: 191. 

 
UTILITY A (4 entered, 2 absent)  
 1. HONEYFOX REDLIGHT SPECIAL (Triple H Cal Ripken 
x Honeyfox Love Bug). Breeder: Susan Strickland. Owner: Pattie 
Newman. Score: 190.5. 
 2. MACH VACHE’S LADY OF THE LAKE VCD2 RN HT 
OAP (Ch. Llyswen Foreign Affair At Rumney x Caralon’s Charm Of 
Dickens). Breeder: Denise Scott. Owner: Vonda Winkler. Score: 174.5. 
HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES WITH A 
TRACKING TITLE. 

 
UTILITY B (3 entered) 
 No qualifiers. 

 
VETERANS (3 entered) 
 1. MACH VACHE’S LADY OF THE LAKE VCD2 RN HT 
OAP (Ch. Llyswen Foreign Affair At Rumney x Caralon’s Charm Of 
Dickens). Breeder: Denise Scott. Owner: Vonda Winkler. Score: 194.5. 
 2. WOODSEDGE HIS GIRL FRIDAY CDX (Ch. Pennington 
Cary Grant x Jimanie’s Black Opal CDX). Breeder/Owner: Melissa 
Ericksen. Score: 185. 
 3. MACH CORGARD FUZZY BEAR CD HT AXP AJP 
(Foxway legacy Pending x CH. Irish Creek’s French Toast). Breeders: 
Kandy Boll & Michele Pohl. Owner: Linda Lazar. Score: 113. 

 
BRACE (1 entered) 
 1. HONEYFOX PADDINGTON JONES CDX (Ch. Foxway 
Corg’rd Crystal Legacy x Larklain Stardusts Breeze). Breeder: Susan 
Strickland. Owners: Mary Ann & John Jones and HONEYFOX 
HUCKLEBERRY JONES CD (Ch. Cinnonie Regulus x Larklain 
Stardust Blackberry). Breeder: Susan Strickland. Owner: Mary Ann 
Jones. Score: 194. 

 
 


